Diaspora ReSTART Project
Método Estudios Consultores is an international consultancy company specialized in training,
research and technological development services that bases its value proposal on a solid
commitment with clients, collaborators and with people of the organization.
We are part of a new project to promote entrepreneurship, Diaspora ReSTART, which will give
support to the Romanians of the diaspora with entrepreneurial spirit for the start-up of business
in Romania, favoring the development of the local business network.
We will carry out a program of education in entrepreneurship, assistance and financing for the
implementation of business plans in Romania, 400 Romanian currently residing in Spain will
benefit from the project.
The Diaspora ReSTART project, will contribute through online training in entrepreneurship, to the
development of business skills among people from the diaspora, who want to return to their
country of origin to develop their own business.
Once trained, the participants will present their business plans and a contest will be held for the
selection of the sixty most viable plans, which will be financed by the project. Likewise, a
personalized advisory, consulting and mentoring service will be offered to provide support to the
finalist plans and the correct functioning of the companies that are put into operation will be
monitored thanks to this project.
Diaspora ReSTART will have a great impact on the return of Romanians to the country, stimulating
entrepreneurship and creating new jobs. In this way, Romanians trained in Spain will have the
opportunity to take advantage of the knowledge and experiences acquired and put them into
practice in their country.
The focus of the project will be on Romanians in Spain, United Kingdom, Germany and France,
but Romanians living in other European countries can also participate.
The project is financed by the European Social Found, within the framework of the Human Capital
Program of Romania POCU 2014-2020. The project is led by Consiliul pentru Intreprinderi Mici si
Mijlocii Private din Romania, and participate as partners, Grupo Método, Global Commercium
Development SRL, Fundatia Centrul pentru Acces la Expertiza Studenților și Absolvenților
Români and Agentia de Dezvoltarea Regionala Nord-Est. All beneficiaries of the project have great
experience in the execution of social projects. Grupo Método has been successfully participating
in projects in Spain for over a decade and has more than 5 years of international experience in
Latin America, Bulgaria and Romania, promoting employability, professional qualifications, equal
opportunities and institutional strengthening.
Contact persons:



Mr. Eduardo Sánchez: esanchez@metodogrupo.com
Ms. Mónica Cuquejo: monicacuquejo@metodogrupo.com

More information on: https://www.facebook.com/DiasporaRestart/

